## Professional Military Education

### Cyber Accession Board

- **Time in Service**: LT 0, CPT 1, MAJ 2, LTC 3, COL 4

#### Typical Assignments

- Branch Detail or Basic Branch time
- Team Lead Operator
- Developer Analyst
- Cyber Team Lead
- Cyber Developer
- Army Cyber Center SME
- Faculty EECS USMA
- BCT Cyber Technical Advisor
- Cyber Analyst
- Cyber Company Commander
- Cyber Center of Excellence Instructor

#### Branch Education

- Division Cyber Planner
- Division Cyber Technical Advisor
- Army/Joint Network Engineer
- Army/Joint Developer
- Army/Joint Development Team Lead
- Army Cyber Center SME
- Faculty EECS USMA
- Army/Joint Cyber Analyst
- Army Cyber Battalion 53/XO
- Cyber Operational Planner
- Army Center of Excellence Instructor

### Senior Service College

- Army/Joint Command Cyber Technical Advisor
- Army/Joint Staff Technical Advisor
- Army/Joint Senior Cyber Operational Planner
- Army/Joint Senior Developer
- Army/Joint Senior Analyst
- Army/Joint Senior Cyber Policy Advisor
- Army Cyber Brigade Commander
- Chief of Staff or D/CDR of Cyber Corps
- Army Cyber Center Director or Chief of Ops
- Faculty EECS USMA
- Army Research Lab Senior Advisor

## Military Training

- Cyber Ranger School

- Joint Cyber Analysis Course, other Operational Training and Qualification Courses

## Self Development

- Technical Industry Certifications, Industry Training, Conferences, Research, Professional Reading, Coding Projects, Individual Research

## Civilian Education

- B.S. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

- Scholarship Programs

- M.S. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

- Ph.D. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

## Cyber Accession Board

- Time in Service: LT, CPT, MAJ, LTC, COL

#### Typical Assignments

- Cyber Leader Development Program
- Cyber BOLC
- Transition Course
- Intermediate Level Education
- School of Advanced Military Studies

#### Branch Education

- Cyber Ranger School

- Joint Cyber Analysis Course, other Operational Training and Qualification Courses

## Scholarship Programs

- B.S. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

- M.S. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

- Ph.D. in CS, EE, IT, Math, or Cyber related discipline

## Technical Industry Certifications, Industry Training, Conferences, Research, Professional Reading, Coding Projects, Individual Research

- Technical Industry Certifications
- Industry Training
- Conferences
- Research
- Professional Reading
- Coding Projects
- Individual Research